
THE CELEBRATION.
! Crowds Expected From . the 8ms 
rounding Cities—Tie Decorations. ^

[Chief Watson, of the Fire department 
[ho has this year undertaken the task F decorating the streets and civic build- 
kgs for the Victoria Day celebration 
hd a big gang of men at work yeaterl 
by, arid by tomorrow evening the city 
[ill .have donne* her gayest attire as 
psmess men will add to the brilliancy of 
be city .by elaborate decorations 
Itnngs of flags have been strung along 
Ither side of the business streets and 
uudreds of electric globes will make a 
riiliant archway by night. The City 
[all is being draped, and here, too, eiec- 
tie globes will Be used , to brighten the 
fleet after dark.
It is expected that the attendance from 

lutside cities will be larger than for sév
irai years. The steamship and railway 
[ompanies, as well as the committee 
have generously advertised the celebra- 
[ion, and all look for good returns. Be
rnes the two Sound steamers, it is like- 
k that other special steamers will ran 
between here and the cities across the 
Btraits, while the C. iP. R. will offer 
[he Mainlanders every inducement to 
[o come down.

The trap-shooting under the auspices 
bf the Victoria and Capital Gun dubs 
kill be held at Beacon Sill on Satur
day, commencing at 11 a.m. sharp, and 
pot on Friday, as erroneously stated.

DINNER AND CONCERT.
’etty Officers of the Grafton Spend 

Jolly Evening. a

An enjoyable dinner and smoking con
cert took place at the Coach and Horses 
on Thursday evening by the chief and 
first-class petty officers at H. U a 
Grafton. The chair was occupied bÿ j" 
W. May, ship's corporal, who was sup
ported by Sergt.-Major Cburchard, R 
'I. L. I., in the vice-chair. After din
ner the chairman gave the toast of the 
evening, “Our King and Queen,” after 
which several short speeches were made, 
also a vote of thanks was passed to the 
host and-hoxtess, coupled with the name 
of Mr. Smith (late proprietor), for the 
most able way in which the catering 
was carried out. Songs were rendered 
during the evening toy the following- 
Ship’s Corporal May ,“Tit-Bits”; Lea* 

hug Stoker Holmes, “Chairman of the 
Friendly Lead"; Chief Torpedo Armor
er Rozzel, “May I Dance With Ton?” 
Petty Officer Templeton, “Old Joe, the 
Jockey”; Chief Torpedo, Instructor Mc
Gill, “The Bugler;" Petty Officer Vini- 
combe, “The Light Brigade,” who re
sponded to a song with “Where Did 
You Lose Your. Arm?” Leading Stoker 
Warrines, “Light in the Window”; Pet
ty Officer Logan Smith, “The Dust
man” ; Petty Officer Cocks, “Welcome 
to the New Year”; Gunnery Instructor 
Pegan, “I Love Old Ireland Still"; Pet
ty Officer Elliott; Gunnery Instructor 
Field, “Yon love Us for Oar Rhino” ; 
Leading Stoker Todd, “A Glass of 
Stout and Mild.”

The guests of the evening were Mr. 
Cleaver Gunner, R.N. ; Mr. Walker Par- 
senterk, R. N.; Petty Officer Cuthtoert- 
son, from the navy yard.

Mr. Smith presided at the piano and 
played accompaniments. The whole of 
the numbers were loudly applauded and 
several enthusiastically encored. ;
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assumed and flirty too, toit the wnti- whole of the Northern Interior wiH be shipment, were made during last summer 
meats prevailing in 19oj under such clr- opened end made tributary teouf Coast •jd jnoresrete follow ra other taps
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nied. It, as you now state in your petl- lumbering, iron. papet-making and ship- 
tiou, the contract for the Canadian ping. The buildings of a transcontlnen- 
Nortbern is “not in the general interest tal Une is sejyastly different thing from

«n ordinary'Branch of local railway, how
ever important the latter may be, as is 
shown by the great development which 
followed the buUding' of the C. P. R., 
and I, for one, shall make every possible 
effort to see it accomplished. I am 
anxious at the same £ime. In conformity 
with the views expressed prior to elec
tion* to .obtain the best possible terms 
tor the province, and to carry out the 
well understood wishes of my constitu
ents for competition. I conceive it, there
fore, to be in the best interests of my 
constituents that I should support the 
government to that end rather than, to 
aid the opposition in defeating it. To 
my mind it is advisable to embrace the 
present opportunity ofoassieting and tak
ing such steps as may be necessary to 
obtain the construction of the Canadian 
Northern, as if advantage be not taken 
of present opportunities, it may he far 
in the future before such a project may 
again be placed before the people of the 
province. •

Confident that the results of this ses
sion’s legislation will justify my posi
tion, and that upon more mature con
sideration, my friends in Esqnimalt dis
trict whq are so vitaUy interested will 
tome to see It in the same light and en
dorse the stand I have taken, 

to remain, 
aithfully yours.
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Fourteen Thonsandi Troope March Past 
the Xoung King. "

ton. }*fr
ContingentFunds For

Sufferers StationsMadrid, May 18,-The entire popnla- 
of Madrid seemed to have assembled 

is afternoon'along the broad and leafy 
Pate De Fraoo and Paso De Recoletos, 
the grand boulevard "of Madrid, there to 
witness the great military review. The 
weather was beautiful. Grand stand, had 
been erected at a central point où the 
tine of ewrch and froid these the Queen

brought to Madrid especially for the oc- pressed in the petition, be of immense
casion, took part in the procession—  —■—■ permanent as well as “incidental” bene-
tain-gfn^a“Tndnmounrad n™a0ahan§: .From Sunday’s Dally.) Era dUecSy^rte^ted *° **

^rte^Lthe^easay “Soon we’ll be in London town; ^t^is'S.ecfl^ in a similar posi-
cowaniJd bv General Weyl“ theDMre See the King with a golden crown. « to Mr. McPhlB ptettiW whoseÆ
Of Connaught, representing King Ed- Five members of the Fifth Regiment, tnde, as applied to the exprrased voice of
ward, the Grand Duke Vladimir, the Canadian Artillery, were selected yester- the mty of Victoria in toe election of 
Russian representative, an<Lother princes day as the representatives of Victoria Colonal Pnor, apd h/ JLd?îîtKÎ«OILjSn 
and a suite of staff officers. SS Ma- yri the Canadian contingent which is to the bnsineæ men, it w underato^, “yon 
jesty rode to. the Paso De Recoletos, march with the colonial troops in Lon- are thoroughly in accord, vim, that as 
where the troops were drawn up. As the don when the King is crowned. After he was ejected to' «tei his discretion in 
King passed down the line the- soldiers the regiment’s inspection was completed, what he considered the brat interests of 
greeted him with hearty cheers. He the"caudidates were paraded, 32 in all, h>s constituents, consistent with the in- 
then took up a position at the aide -of 9Dd the D. O. C„ Col. Holmes, com- Verrats of the Province, and that being 
the grand stand, where his mother was sensed the selection of the local contip- against the prinmffiesœttlie bill and tte

&h18UthetprorarainonhofXrg7aenrd E “ *«' CaratoNortitouCtu implant
“whito St with toTK flraHaJVth^ who^rs «3» Stefan ^uMriutate

^ tett^oreMffic^ytgasfi4l S& ^ fvVif Lpftio?1 repregLd

regiment was followed by the dragoons, Xirarved ‘“terests to vote for it.
and finally came the iHnizare. The -lat- n camnaiim Ten were sel- I have been confronted with.the plankter were clad In very striking uniforms R°„ 1r uf'which they were in my election platform, m which I ex-
of bright scarlet, blue and cream color- pressed opposition to land grants and
ed material, and their short capes chosen being as folio . exemption from taxation on railway
streamed in the wind as they careered Sergt-Major Mnlcahy, who servea |an(jg On general principles I will stand
past the King. The Hussars and the with ,A Battery of the Royal Canadian where i wca, and while I am strongly in 
civic guard received the greatest share Artillery in the Northwest rebellion, favor o{ assisting in railway develop- 
of the plaudits of the people. The in- lighting for eight mouths with that ment in any way consistent with our re
tail trymen were sturdy, and inarched corps. He was present at the battles or sources, when the measures proposed by 
with a swinging gait, but their align- Fish Creek and Batoche. the government in that direction come
ment was far from faultless. Company Sergt. W. Bailey, who served to be dealt with finally by the House

On his way back to the palace King . twelve vears in the Royal Marine the people in my district will be able to
a Alfonso was greeted with hearty shouts IJzht infantry, and wears the medal for judge whether or not I have been trueTUere'was another eruption ; from from the people of “Viva el Bey” (Long {be Egyptian war. He fought at several to my pledges.

Mount Pelee yesterday. Ashes fell here, live ti»e King.) battles of that campaign in the Soudan, These remarks apply equally

» ««s.
st.™ Observing the 8SiraBi.<8-$R«SrSStthe United States government tog ” tatb to Bialey and Ottawa to represent t(| give ?ull Jeffect t0 onr views, and in

Pntjimacs will be stationed here Indefi- 1/5-^British Columbia. He has won many comprehensive projects we must accept,
1 otomacs win KlIlCI S 'DirtlUiaV honors with the rifle, • as every practical politician knows, the

p, May 19.—Martinique mails for- ** “ Gr. H. Smethnrst, who was a mem Fst possible solution under the circum-
-warded' iust prior to the disaster arrived _________ her of the first Canadian contingent, and 8tances jt very largely depends upon

vesterdav. The newspapers print marched With the Cgpaçlians from Cape- t^e conditions which are attached, and
<1 number of private letters from St. o... Vrnr Mav Twpntv-Fniirth town to Pretoria and fought in that ag a matter of fact it is not so much thePierre -rvmg many details of events im- ~cxt TCBr Way I WCIliy rOUrtn tame.makiag fight of Paardeberg. question of granting land as the eafe-
mediately preceding the catastrophe. The- Will Be Chosen 8S Official Q, G. Neill, who tooght in the first guards which surround land grants and
most interesting of these is a letter . - . Canadian regiment at Paarfieberg and the returns which the people are fo .re
in,m a young lady, who was ajnong the Uale. other engagements of the march to Pre- ceive for assistance given, that is so im-.
victims dated May 3. After describing • ^ 6 portant.
the aspect of St. Pierre before dawn, Company Sergt. E. Ylgêr, Sergt. R. I have also been confronted vnth theffi taSttS&TUSP S$ ewrera* d„ win ai» agwVtHrt*»» sasrSU.TW'Æ *3TS

0*** . Dominion fFw. a. SSW&’SJSÏBttBfS.'S!
ness astonished me. I am awaiting the Holiday. having been on active aemçe. has eerveo wonld pjedge them his word that if
event with tranquility. My only suffer- with the Royal Marine Artillery for ev6J_ considered it was necessary to
ing is from the dust, which penetrates ------------ some time. He secured nis ttiscnarge ]eave j,js party he wonld come back and
everywhere, even through closed windows I from that' corps here. , _ consult with his constituents over the
and doors. We are all calm. Mamma Prom Our Own Correspondent. | These ten were then examined Dy Dr. matter. In regard to that I may say
ie not a bit anxious. Edith alone is Ottawa, May 16.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier Hart, the regimental surgeon-major. that j am where I was at the beginning 
frightened. If death awaits us, there . I iv Laurier left for Arthabasca- Some were disquabfied, some because 0{ the present parliament—on certain 
will be a numerous company to leave the rCmiJ, wÏÏTretorn to they’ were not of the required height and matterg 0, policy at least a supporter of
world. Will it be by fire or asphyxiation ville today. The Premier will return to j ot|,er reasons, and finally the five the government. I was elected as an 
It will be what God wills. You will Ottawa about May 31, He is tired out selected were: independent, having ran on my own plat-
have our last thought. Tell brother Rob- and needa a abort rest. Sergt-Major Mnlcahy. I form. While .disagreeing last year with
ert that we are still alive. This will, __ ... x «wrvance of the Sergt. Bailey. [the government.on the matter of com-perhaps be no longer true when this let- There will be no obse Sergt. Lettice. petition in railways, I am still further
ter reaches you.” The Edith mentioned [(Bung’s birthday in Canada this year. g^gt Lorimer. in disagreement with the opposition on
was a lady visitor, who was among the _ygy 24 is now a permanent Dominion qT- Smethnrst. | the question of the Canadian Northern
rescued. This and other letters enclosed, , ... d be observed as such Five others were also chosen as waiting 1 and fish traps. It is true that I voted
samples of the ashes which fell over the holiday» a «etnrdnv men Their names will he sent to Dtta- with the opposition on a motion of cen-
doomed towns. The ashes are a bluish throughout Canada next Saturday, men. The reanired strength of the sure against the government^ for not fill- 
grey, impalpable powder, resembling There can be no change from this dato ie not completed, they will ing the North Victoria vacancy, and it is
newly grdund flour, and slightly smelling Thursday, June 26th, will also Tie oh- wonting Sergt -Major Mnlcahy has also true that I voted with the govern
or sulphur. served as a public holiday this year. . -A I „™nfed provisionally, tbr, as he ment on a similar motion at the time-of

a Another letter written during the af- GovernorGeneral’s proclamation making been accep Mffitia department, going into supply. The latter, however,
ternoon of May 3, says: “The popnia-1 the holiday legal will be issued in due «■> °®ceur 1 permission from I was for the reason that I wap satisfied
tion of the neighborhood of the mountain course. Some time prior to November necessary to sec re p with the appropriations proposed for the
are flocking to the city. Business is o the anniversary x>t the King’s birth, Uttawa. | Bsqoiimalt district, and the Estimates
suspended, inhabitants are panic-stricken, a’ proclamation will be issued fixing May , „ , I generally, and was anxious that the

asrap5*-ur hivwAJj])’S REPLY EBSs.H^i'iESThese and other letters seem to indi- [^ difficulty between Col. Evans and | llllli U.X11 '* Xlill/ W llul UX |0j. tbe government being defeated by
cate that evidences of the impending| 1Mqiner Mcirriff h„R been exnlained. Major| ____________ [my vote,'these works could not have
disaster were numerous five days before Me'ritt appiied to have his squadrons ——————— j been started until late, if at ell, this
“ittaSfc* to understand how It. was ^'^V&oria^Ma^ie, 1902. TO, true that Mr. Martin is still a
that a general exodus of the population A arrival of Ctd^Evans in South j H S Matson? Esq., and J. Weaver supporter of the government, but that
M„vRP)erre 4id”0t t8ke p,aC6 bef°re Africa.toVh?anthori?ies dec)ined to J’ irilg^m'toq., Victoria: he ^minâtes the pobeyau^ more than

MI another letter says: “St. Pierre ^ ^ ^ and natJr^y w^X d'e^o^rat^fd tone’s
presents an aspect unknown to toe »«- l^Ser was broirirt t<>^the^ «tention^^of eleSSS ot BsontaSt ^ding, course in politics. must be govenied to
snow, winter T^d. The ^«^move* ^ ^ S^n^d^ralvt Nra““a de^totiS 38£«*ÏÏÎ do7 ae'Sy d“ffer with the

??? 0pprra2ve”Cvouf nra^burns" Are ^ter, of Montreal, is to be appointed “ew sabmft my answer IMaMTMdVm^SstriCt^'ln’toedebate
we going to be asphyxiated? What has depnty minister otagneutare ^augra-l ^ t0. ^Statio°if!neprraentih “it. [on the agrees, he took strong grounds
tomorrow in store for lis? A flow of «ion to the late Mr. Scarth. Mr. Hut- bers of the deputation in presenuug „„aingt g|b traps, and I then opposed hie ___ _____ . ,
lavn TSn or stones, or a cataclysm from chison, ex-M.P., has been appointed ex- I am addressing my reply to yon be- *fgw j am opposed to toe course he (F”“ Toeadayt» DailyJ
the sea? Who can tell? I wffl give you hibition commissioner for the eauee yonr namea are first on the hsti I has purSued in the House. Ororaltion Jteamer
my thoughts if I must die ” ment of agncultoré. and more particularly because you were tQ the government has degenerated into etfic line passed Garmanan roint yra=.

* St Pi-rrp MOer of Mav 3 announces The MUitja department was notified most active and mainly iastrmnental m ^ere obstruction, which promises to end terday afternoon, and she reach^ Wfl
f Vv ™ rafoifar^aimed for toe next 1 today through His Excellency of thelol- circujating the petition m question, bat lnthe business of the country befog Uam Head last night The Glenogle will
dav toMountPdeehad8teennortpon , lowing casualties in South Africa: Died j am also8 sending a copy to each of toe nn lected and nothing being done either come up t?,.*e9"tet wharf this morn
as the crater was foaccera“b^ àddlng from enteric fever at Potchefotroom, Al- Ligners, 80 that they as well a8/0U useful or otherwise. The effect on toe fog and will likely spend a11 daT at *“5
that notice wo7d te amed whin toe bert Reynolds, of S. A. O.; His mother, understand fully toe position *«*n my business and credit of the province is in- Outer wharf, tor toe »*
excurrion wotid take nlara Mrs. Reynolds, resides at Uduey, Ont. point of view, and the jurions and I believe that toe providon general cai|o to ffiseharge at tine po^
excursion would take p ace. Mr Carroll, solicitor-general, and Mrs. which have influenced me in supporting Jfor ^.ai]waya being built on competitive Steamer Shinano Mara, qf toe Nippo^

------------0------------ Carroll, sail for England on the 12th the government at the present juncture. lineg_a8 ig now proposed—if nothing Yusen-Kawha line, is due today from
Tr„TIllft.,H ... of June. > Tt is^my desire do deal frankly and with-1 el“ wiU accomplish great goed and set Yokohama, and the ports of China »d
TESTIMONY ON An order to oeuncil has been passed out reserve with the gentlemen whose] ^ country again on the road to pros- Japan, and the China Mutoid
ILOM1VIV11I VII selecting the government’s 50,000 acres names to the number of 250 appear onV iity_ It will be seen, therefore that Hyson tomorrow to)» toe

of coal lands in the vicinity of Morrissey the petition, as not only incumbent on all matters of epecinl interest to my *>me P5rtst Stlh?tr J { A Comox 
creek in the Crow’s Nest coal fields. my part as their representative, but as COuBtituents—redistribution, the matter of C. ‘P- V* ** ., n_8Bed ont to

About 80 applications have been re- in courtesy due to those who, over their figh traps, railway pohcy, and açricul- ft,<>m,^*n®9?7ter’-J?huut'callme at the’
oefo^ from members of Strathcona’s own signatures, express approval of my tural deTelopment, on all of which J ^a !. * H-fht Roth the T^rtal aid

I Horse for nositions on the coronation past conduct and appreciation th® [have taken strong grounds, I have placed Outer wharf. Both toe Tart r
United States Soldier Gives contingent. PTwenty-five are required deference which, ^ h^! the^tot^ tle safong dfollfrom cXox" to

Evidence of Cruelty In aLptPPtorra0n Thl^is^l™ officers for stituents. In this connection, too, Imay So tar as the government is concerned, Y°koha™au Kinehiu
philippines. KEs. u « rassis,itt’L".fra pMss sksassataa ass

Lt-CoL Fdlatt, Toronto Lt.-Coh ^ more wming to accept “ « c^straction and the return to more for her quarantined crew wtil »«tte re-
-------  fcC?’ my7assurances that in my present at-|^tW and more stable condition M leased from William Head until Thurs-

Philippine investigation before the Sen- Halifax. by what I conceive to be to their in- j ”nder the new Redistribution Bill will to arnye at toe Outer whhrf today, has
ate committee today, a letter was read Cavalry-Inspector Cartwnght, Mount- J t and toe best interests ot the prov- , the district with one less ropre- 1^ Ohmera paraengersfortolsmirt, and

gave orders for the water cure, and say- Manteoba; Major Cockhum, Toronto; jectiong urged gainst my supportof the Mainly8very much less consideration to onMayO. a .‘“arae
mg that if snch a charge was made, he! Lieut. Emmerson, New Brunswick. Canadian Northern, I may remark that, it6 interests than at present. It b*s outbound thm weefcwllinave^a ra 
wanted the fullest investigation ot it] Artillery-Major Stephens, Prince^Ed-1 learning of the circulation of your I been taken with a well founded hope, ! cargo of ““«n. .Wchmery^ bM
Corporal Richard O'Brien, formerly of .ward Island; Capt. Martin, Fifth Régi-1 petition in my dlstnct, I *a-ie receiired ] that as a consequence in the “«“f.1 «tllliersto expected to arrive
the Twenty-sixth Volunteer Infantry, | ment, G. A., Victoria. |a number of‘ letters from electors in rls- 1 a more satisfactory state, of affairs wiU j Otorae ...-.liinpp Wvofield andtestified to seeing the water cure admin- infantry and Rtflee-Major MacKie, qulmalt stating that toey signedtoe^eti- ;be brought îlg^n? ^etTparty | Titania4 Ae former from San îriego, and
istered. He also said that officers vio- Pembroke- Major Cronyn, 1st district, tion under m.sappreheifsion, and Mgmg that at present there are any ta^party litania, tne roraer xroui to load

said were issued to the troops in the  -o  l?them did not f55y «PDrehmid toe «itna- time to take other than an independent terdey afternoon, «ri will pass n-t

treated kindly by officers and men. Vancouver, May I9‘~?|>Ptf„J'sb,4 forts my influence, orPmy advice on alld aad it ig quite true that in all proba-1 sha Ime amved at Shanghai from Vic-
arrived this evening that Policeman Sin- torts, my mnnence, or w esltuitv that that road wtil be built seoner Ltorip. The eteataier Duke of Fife will

1 Clair, of Vancouver, and Gorpl. Corbould "/“Yn-ntoteaf diatoterested as that of or later to some point on toe Coast, but leave Yokohama on Friday en, routeto
of Westminster, will represent the Sixth sato and quite as tiiantereMe without aid from the province its ter- this port. She is doe on June 7. The

United States Adder Has Her First Regiment at the coronation. hr?7h howlvlr to rolSdel the peti- ^au9 wm undoubtedly be at Port Victoria will leave Hongkong for Vic-
Trial to Fresh Water. I wf.A VY° RAINS~ tion on its merits,’ and to deal with toe simpsem, as the nearest point to reach torn on Saturday._____

HEAVY BAINS. arguments used by the members of the the Orient. It is also equally çertgui, I ttwpft * RTERIBD KOT.KWashington, May 10,-The submarine] . , ~T in Calgary deputation as apart from any other mat- iu guch case, the dwj'I UNCHAR EHED ROC .
boat Adder, the first of her type about Bridges Carried Away in Calgary 1 -..t tinne from the ®?®tern side, and suqiplira Waibran, of D. G. 8. Quadra
ready for the government trials, made I District. 1 in the first p-ace, I desire to point out and labor and iL to I PLocates nne Off Chemaiune Bay,
her initial run today. She went over „ —- . that when the proposal «uch » vast undertakmg wlti be lost to Locates One UffG ma iras ay.,
the course several times, both on the Winnipeg, May 19i-Oneot the heavi- Canadian Northern took practical sha^e British Columbia as much as toou^it has heard from Che-
,surface and submerged. This is toe first est storms on record isreported m the and was submitted: to the House, I re- were not ,^?ru®t®dir®S ab ’ ^fbalfnot maint» toat Captain Waibran, of the
time the Adder type of submarine boat Calgafy distinct. The wmd^blew a hur-| garded it entirely apart ^r9™ PI J*î§ ESa^S}!*! tht* construction of a I D. O. S. Quadra, now lying m that har-
has been operated in fresh water. The ricane and pie Tâ& fell in torrents. I sidérations and.looking at 11 I tover $30 000 000 means I bor, has found, whilst eiMsaged sounding
jongest of the submerged runs was about Numerous small ^bridges are reported] from ^hat oppearedto meto 1^ in the railway_cost^ug * laborers I in the fairway betweenBird Rock and
0 mile and a half, and several of them washed away. The centre span of the 1 interests of the 1started and continued I Bare Point, lighthouse, a dangerous un-
were fully a mile. A number of short Weaselhead steel fridge ^ was carried j I éould at 5>a5i12i2î^*^iyAtUp^i1imaît îLi^thU^ide It means that an army charted rock, with 3% fathoms on it at 
or porpoise dives were made. The runs away. The Edmonton trains are all can-j the feelings of thhe. took 8frt^12 000 men for several I low tide and deep water around,
were Considered succeesfuL celled owing to the washouts. ,> were on the whjert^ from ^at took of WOO» t d with ma- A wooden buo/has been moored tern-

Tibet mi Mass May 19.-—It was offl-1 the same—was before the country. ; At [will tax wr resonr^* «apply. ^Tt|in <>hemaniu daily announced today that confirma-1 tbat time there were several meetings Mw. tM wfiT from the

GreS Britain-for an toternatioual con- toe proposal, and the meetings were al- tries will t^rastiyfomwrad, reqtoring “ _
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Five Soldiers Selected to Repre
sent Victoria Regiment at 

the Ceremony.

First Draft of Methodist Con
ference Is Confirmed and 

Made Final.

field creek. The Queen City will take 
«V more material for toe cable station 
when she sails again tor the coast on 
the 21st—one day later than her schedule 
time. The Queen City will go as far 
ae Cape Scott on her next trip.

House Relief Subscrip. 
For Martinique and 
8L Vincent.

Mansion
tlons

Northern is “not to the general interest 
of the province,” it could not have been 
to 1866, when Mr. Bodwell, in whose 

the leading 
its leading

/

NAVIGATION COMMENCED.
Season is Opened on the Yukon River 

After Winter’s Idleness.
. Steamers Dolphin, City of Topeka, and 
Fatallon, which left Skagway on May 
13, have arrived at Seattle, with toe 
news toat on that date three 
'vessels had moved from their winter 
quarters oti the Yukon, and were on their 
way up or down the river.

The ice broke to front of Dawson, 
May 10, and by the morning of the 13th 
the river, according to telegraphic ad
vices received at Skagway, was navig
able as far as Five Fingers. By the 
time the boats from Dawson reached toat 
point they were undoubtedly able to get 
paet Five Fingers without great diffi
culty. The Sibyl, which wintered at 
Hootalinqua, sailed May 13, From Low
er Le Barge the steamers La France, 
Bailey and Zèalandian were to be de
spatched to Dawson, May 14. The in
dications were that all the vessels would 
go down the river on their first voyage, 
loaded to their utmost capacity with 
freight and passengers.

Memorial to Dominion Govern
ment—Difficulty Over Kam

loops Delegates.
From 8t. Pierre Written 

just Before Catastrophe 
Reach Paris.

Letters

Storm at Vancouver Upsets 
Numçrous Small Vessels 

But No «ne Drowned.

or four
Are Calm But Seem to 

Show Inhabitants Feared 
Worst.

They

From Our Own Correspondent.
• Vancouver, May 16.—The first report 
of toe stationing committee of the Metho
dist conference has been made final.

This morning a memorial was prepar
ed to the Dominion government asking 
for toe same treatment to Methodist mis
sions as was given to Church of Eng
land and Roman Catholic missions.

An important ruling of church law 
came up. Kamloops appointed Rev. Mr. 
Turner delegate. Mr. Turner fell ill 
and could not come. The Kamloops dis

union, May 19.—The Mansion House 
Indian Relief Fund now 

£25,000. Lord Salisbury h
£100; Lord Stratocona and 

Royal, the Canadian High Corn- 
1500; Lady Strathcona and 

Royal, £200, and “Anonymone,” 
Chamberlain, toe Colonial

agg te
as con-West 

gates
tributed 
Mount 
niissioner,
Mount 
per Joseph 
secretary, £100.

Port De France, Martinique, May 19. 
_Y party from here hah gone to St. 
Pierre on the British cruiser Indefatig
able. carrying with them coffins tor the 

recovering the bodies of the 
Thomas T. Prentis, the late 

Consul at that place, who

I -o-
DESOLATB ST. VINCENT.

Unhappy Island (Urgents a Sorrowful Itrict meeting appointed Editor Wright,
of the LiUooet Prospector, in Mr. Tnr-

ÆWtbWl?' I «P Sft toerp™nVJthÎgr^d

prevents anyone approaching the vol- I that no provision was made for seating 
came mountain. From the sea the es- an alternate delegate under the oircum- 
tates of Wallibou and Richmond pre- stances. This afternoon the question of 
Sft^f^egV/tiotlnTa?, ^« investing Principal Sipprell, of Cotom- ‘ 
inge on them have been destroyed. No I bian college with more powers in map- 
living being is seen, and no sound of | aging the Columbian college, was dis- 
any kind is heard. Small jets' of steam J cussed, and the convention heard ad- 
issue at intervals from varions spots on dresses from toe Nanaimo Presbyterian 
the plantation as a warning to visitors synod, the W. O. T. U., the Woman’s 
and the few courageous persons who | Missionary society, and an address from 
have approached tile locality found the ) Mayor Neelands.
earth there to be too- het to venture on- A windstorm swept over the city and 
ward. The volcano was apparently quiet hafbor yesterday, causing many mtoor 
Thursday until 5 o'clock to the after- accidents. Capt. Johnson, of the Capi- 
uoon. At this hour a distinct discharge lauo was caught in a skiff to English Bay 
of steam occurred, and a " bulky cloud | in a squall, and was rescued by a pass- 
issued from the extreme right of toe I ing steamer with great difficulty. Her- 
mountain, verifying that a new crater bert Austin’s yacht capsized and threw: 
had been formed on toe windward aide. Mr. Austin in toe inlet. A passing tug 
It is presumed that La Soufrière will to saved him.
the future remain active. The surround- I Another sailboat capsized m the mid- 
ing country wiU then be uninhabitable, die of toe Inlet, the occupants were saved 
The earth in that locality is covered by a tug, winch put out from Moody- 
wito. volcanic dust several feet deep. ville. >

Thé loss as a result of the volcanic Steamer Casaiar could not land her 
eruption includes not only the present passengers at Van Anda, owing to the 
crops of toe island, but cultivation will storm, and had to return with them, 
be impeded for some years to come. The largest check ever drawn in Bnt- 

Fears are entertained that another ish Columbia, was made out by Aemi.ius 
eruption will occur at the foot of the | Jarvis & Co. today to the British Co
volcano, where steam is continually is- Iumbia Packers’ association for $1,250,- 
suing from small fissures. This locality 000, being the first payment on the 
is cracked all over. amalgamation deal by which 50 canner-

The strange color and the great depth ira are bought ont for cash and stock by 
of toe new inlet of the sea on toe Wall!- Montreal ond Toronto capitalists. The 
boa estate imply * that an eruption oc-1 «heck is endorsed by Henry Doyle, man- 
enrred there, and that a new crater has ager, and G. I. Wilson, seretary. - 
been formed which extends from the Owing to unexpected business done 
land into the sea. currently by the Dominion assay office

The sufferings of toe afflicted demand here, and the big expected rush of gold 
more consideration than toe loss of life, from Klondike this season, the Domin- 
The torture of toe victims was indes-1 iou government have wired Manager 
cribable; many of them were literally | McCafery to treble the present capacity 
roasted.

A further shipment of medical appli
ances, food and bedding arrived here.
yesterday. Three thousand of toe afflict- C Y DI flSIfVN Mil I S 
ed are being housed and fed by toe gov-1 tAruVOlVli im-uvi 
ernmenfe, and toe distress on toe Island 
of St. Vincent must last for some months 
to come.

W. H. HATWABD.
<y

Scene Since Disaster.purpose of 
family of
United States m _
.vere killed in the disaster. The inter
ment of the remains wtil take place here, 
and will be conducted with military hon-

Victim of
Collision

ors. Indefatigable brought 120 tons of Remains of Sailor Found on 
Rocks Near Brackman- 

Ker’s Wharf.

The

to toe 
ootenay

1(From Sunday’s Dally.)
The badly decomposed remains of a 

man, -evidently a sailor, for toe body 
clad in oilskins anP rubber boots, 
found yesterday afternoon' 

rocks 150 yards southwest of Brackman- 
Ker’s wharf, where the ebbing tide had 
throFn it A telephone message was 
sent to the city lockup and Constables 
Northcott and Abott went out, accom
panied by an undertaker, and had toe 
remains conveyed to the morgue. The 
skin had almost all'been worn from toe 
face, and there were no papers or other 
things in the clothes to assist in identi
fication. The remains are thought to 
be those of the sailor of'the pilot sloop 
B. W. Gordon, who was missing after 
the collision between the steamer Char
mer and the pilot sloop about a month 
ago, when the Charmer was leaving the 
harbor about 2 o'clock on toe morning, of 
April 12. Capt. Butler wee with the un
fortunate man, and he missed him soon 
after the collision. The sailor, D. 
Thompson by name, was thought to have 
jumped from the sloop and tried to swimi 
ashore, but been caught by the kelp, 
which is found to thick patches in the 
vicinity of the collision, which was close 
to where the remains were found. '

SAILOR INJURED.
One of toe Collier Wellington’s Crew 

Has His Leg Broken.

and

was
was on the

not

1

of the plant.
-o- ‘

MANY miners -i
K

DISOWNED NEAR NELSON.
Albert Mayo, a New Comer, Loses His 

Life.
There were but two arrivals from the 

deep sea on the waterfront yesterday. 
The steamer Wellington, which left 
Ladysmith yesterday morning, with a 
cargo of coal for Ban Francisco, return
ed to port from Cape Flattery to land an 
injured seaman, and toe German ship 
Ferdinand Fischer reached the Royal 
Rbads yesterday morning from Hiogo, 
Japan. The Wellington encountered a 
heavy southwest sea at the Cape and 
shipped a couple of big eeae, which 
knocked one of her seamen against some 
of the deck gear, and broke one of his 
legs. Capt. Salmund, when he found 
that the unfortunate man's limb was 
broken, ordered the steamer back to Vic
toria, and she arrived yesterday after
noon. The ambulance was called, and 
the injured sailor was conveyed to toe 
Marine hospital for treatment.

Disaster at Coal Creek. Tennes
see Causes the Death of 

Hundreds. ? v a
Nelson, B. O., May 19.—(Special.)-^

The body of Albert Edward Mayo, a 
young Englishman, aged 20, was found ,
in the water a short distance from the 1 _ „___. wov 1Q_qu,»wor=tshore this morning. On the beach was O*1 0re®k" Tenn” May 19.-lhe worst 
an upset canoe. The last seen of Mayo disaster in toe history of Tennessee min- 
alive was when he had visited a ranch I jDg occurred at 7:40 o’clock this rnorn-
erie8.a7He'had*only CTto t#S£ H ^ T "lie
three weeks, and it was his first ex- boys met instant death at the Fratervitie 
perience in a canoe. On his way back coal mine, two miles west of this town,
togWraTchhL:ahaTPePviid8entiV^egthbt0he^ed°Z 
canoe, and not being able to ' swim is ativeu and be Is bo Jbadiy iujured he 
drowned within 20 feet of shore. cannot live. This ihan was William

City firms yesterday received a con-I Morgan, an aged Englishman, who^s- 
tract-for supplies for building al cyanidy- j a road man in toe mine, and was mown 
tog plant at toe Second Relief mine near out of the entrance by toe force of toe- 
Erie. The mine at present has a mill !,explosion. One hundred and seventy- 
with a capacity of 50 tons, which does (five miners were checked in for work this- 
not secure i enough of the gold values | jnoruing by the mine boss. In addition, 
and the cyaniding plant will take its | to these were boys who acted as help

ers and drivers, roadmen and others, to* 
the number of perhaps 50.

___ ___ _ . N I They had not been atpi OT AGAINST a terrible, explosion occurred. There was
r*“u' • a fearful roar and then flames shot from

« . I e Y H l » M Dill CD the entrance and the air shafts. News of" 
AUS I KIAN l\ULtl\ the disaster spread tike wildfire. As soon

'as possible two rescuing parties were- 
I, . 1 started in, tine at the main entrance, the

' ’ ' other through Thistle mine, which ad-
Bomb Discovered In Railway joins, and to which no men were at:

Carriage Intended For the lW All day long the rescuers toiled at the- 
Fmnrrnr Slate obstruction, and not till 5 o’clock

* this evening did they force an entrance- 
through it. Up to that hour only five 
dead bodies had been recovered and hope 

London, May 19.—The correspondent j |Waa stiH high' that many within were 
of the Daily Chronicle at Buda Peeth safe. The hopes of the living were 
reports the frustration of a plot against doomed, howevfr, for when once the 
the life of Emperor Francis Joseph. .rescuers could enter,- and proceed they 

The Emperor was recently going on ||Waiked through a continuous tomb of 
a night train - from Vienna to Bnda death. There was not a sign of life. 
Peath. In the final inspection of the jjvery man had perished, they -believed. 
Imperial train to the terminus of the j aithough toe search wtil continue, 
state railroad at Vienna, made ten 
minutes before His Majesty’s arrival
there, a bomb covered with paper was. -----
found in toe. Emperor’s compartment- g^^ener Smith Loading for St. Michael 
It was evidently calculated that this _To Build Ludgats’s Mill,
bomb would explode the moment His )
Majesty entered the car. Ad investiga- Nanahn0> 
tion of the matter led to toe- dismissal WjrL s 
of several . raiffoad employees. The 
greatest secrecy concerning the plot has 
heéii observed, concludes the torreepou- 
dent, and the Emperor forbade the news* 

of Vienna to mention the affair.
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WATER CURE

COAL AND LUMBER.

Manitoba;

May 19.—(Special)—Schoon- 
Smito, Oapt. B. O. Smith, ar- 

Tbwnsend last night, 
up by the tug Sea Lion, 
on 850 tons for St.

rived ftom ' Port 
She was towed 
and has taken 
Michafl. The Smith left tonight. 

Andrew Haslam has received the con-
tratt «MT ~ ‘ ‘ * "

—;

i
1

papers rjj_ ... .........  ,
. CODON! AL PREFERENCE.
Montreal Corn Exchange Passes Reso

lution Upon the Subject.

t for 1,000,600 feet of lumber for 
the building of Ludgate’s mills at Van- . 
couver. He started today to ship over 
lumber, taking two scowloads with his

___ tug Alert; The contract will call for
May 19.—(Special.)—The | about 20 scowloads..
:e association metjoday to | KASDD DISTRICT.

preseS^bout^wT members, who" unani-1 Ruth Wtil ResumToperations on a 
mously without discussion, resolved: Heavy Scale.
“That whereas Great Britain has lately 1 , ——
placed an Import duty on agricultural Kaalo, May 19.—Ore shipments through 
products from her colonies, as 'T®1* -a® | Kaslo are still light on account of the- 
from other countries, and whose loyalty l bad trails. For the last week the Ram- 
has been so thoroughly proven rb the | bier shipped 63 tons, American Boy 21 
surest -and best means of strengthening tons> and Whitewater 107 tons, 
the Empire and providing for its ae- George Alexander, a well known min- 
fenees; and whereas the growth of roe ing man> )aTgeiy interested iu the Ruth, 
colonies, and Canada in particular, large i Antoinei Echo and Other good properties, 
ly depends on encouragement of their has jugt retunied fr0m England, where- 
agricultural resonroe*: to« Canaoton fae hag been several months negotiating 
government ia hereby T®fl®®«î®®, ur*y with the principals and capitalists con-

M
i
?Montreal, -—,

Corn Exchange association met *-
consider a quid pro quo in the matter or i 
preference to British goods. There were ?

NEW SUBMARINE.

:

mrat sTrongly on ^rTnTadvira uteted wito Se^mtoeT Th? Ruth H V
fs? ■SrSSr tfffi rsv’ss.”." ‘ftaW
agfeaagga’-lgkrJfe- -^

PORTLAND SUICIDE. | ■ RAIDWAYTROUBLE.

Teacher in Bishop S^tt Academy Shoots ttischarge ^^^netor^at Winniper . Himself* I

m

; ;
VANCOUVER OBCTBOTS.

Vancouver, B. C., May 19.—(Special.) 
—The Connell of the Board of Trade 
this afternoon passed the following re
solution: That in the opinion oft this 
council it is deemed inadvisable to view 
of existing conditions, to make any al
teration In order-ln-councti allowing 
American steamers to call at Canadian 
ports.

It was decided to send 
resolution to the Victor 
Trade*

FROM WEST COAST.
, Portland Ore May 19.—Prof. Eugene Winnipeg, May 19.^(Special)—Joseph- T Stoa^fferi senior7master at Bishop Fahey^wdl taown roudurtor has been-
Sfd“ertfonyofft tS?Episcopal* churefo i<>^
1 mitted! suicide todayby ehoottog him-lor to checking toe train of which be was 
self with a revolver 7 His body was I in charge* The Brotherhood of Gondnct- 
foLTàtti^toa chair in one of , toe, ors is imrertigattog the case and trouble- 
class rooms. , |to threatened-

' Il•com
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A Big Organization Formed-to 
Carry On Trade With the 

Orient-

From Our Own Correspondent.
Seattle, Wash.. May 20.—News was re

ceived here today of the sale of the 
Ghina-Mutual fleet of steamers, consist
ing of the Hyson, Yang Tee, Citing Wo, 
K ai sow, Kintuck, Moy Une, Ntog Ohow, 
Oaufa, Oolong, Pakiin, Teenkai and 
Ping Suey to Alfred Holt, of Liverpool, 
the consideration being $2,600,000. A1 
consolidation of all the steamers operated 
by the Northern Pacific Steamship cotn- 
pany, the Great Northern and the Bos
ton Steamship company will be made, it 
is stated, and be all operated as one fleet 
with headquarter^ at Seattle, the North-- 
ern Pacific railway still loading its 
steamers at Tacoma, however.

The schedule will be as follows: South 
China line, steamships Victoria, Tacoma, 
Olympia, Tremont, Shawnrat and Lyra. 
This will be known as the Northern Pa
cific fleet. On toe North China run will 
be the steamships Hyades Pleiades and 
the Great Northern liners as soon as 
those craft are in service, which will be 
this fall.

The steamers Ciavering, Braemar, 
Duke of Fife and Glenogle, which are 
now operated from Tacoma by the North
ern Pacific will be dropped. TheseNrteam- 
ers have been under charter and the 
charters have about expired. Some of 
them will remain in service for the re
mainder of this year, however. Five new 
steamers will be added to the fleet, viz., 
Pleiades, Sbawmut, Lyna, Hyades and 
Tremont. The SHawrrat, which was 
launched in April, and the Tremont, 
which is under construction, have a 
capacity of over 18,000 tons.

The new vessels to be added this fall 
to the Great Northern fleet are the lar
gest afloat, having a carrying capacity 
of 28,000 tons. The Great Northern is 
beginning extensive docking improve
ments at Seattle to accommodate these 
ships. These changes do not affect the 
Nippon-Yusen-Kaisha, which will be op
erated as heretofore.

o-
; CUBAN CABINET.
[ Men Who Did the Fighting Are Ignored 

to It.
1 Havannah, May 17.—None of the Ha- 

vanna papers today comment on the 
composition of President-elect Palma s 

i cabinet. This does not mean disap- 
t proval. It is rather attributable to the 
I Spanish man ana spirit. It can be said,
■ however, that the selections have made 
; a good Impression, especially among the 

better classes of Cubans and toe Span
ish element. The active insurrectionist»,
the men who did the fighting in toe 
field known as the militaries, are some
what disgruntled, ncJt a stogie active 
soldier is recognized. General Gomex, 
himself, is understood te share this feel
ing, but he is shrewd enough to realize 
that Palma in choosing Ms advisers, 
wanted conservative men ot ability to 
inspire confidence in all classes.

WATER SUBSIDING.
River at Grand Forks Returning to Nor

mal Conditions.
Grand, Forks, May 17.—A. O. Ftom- 

erfelt, assistant general manager of tne 
Granby Mining & Smelting company, 
left today for Montreal.

The water in both forks of the Kettle 
river is falling and no further danger or 
a flood is anticipated. Householders 
whose dwellings were partially 
merged are returning to their dwelling*

--------- -—o---- ---------
FOUR KTLIÆD.

Lincoln, Neb., May 17.—Word has 
reached here that an East bound pass
enger train on the Montana tine of the 
Chicago, Burlington & Qnincy railway 
collided with a stock train this morn
ing at Hyannis, Ifeb. Four passengers 
were killed and' a dozen Injured.

NEW CLUB HOUSE.
Montreal Amateur Athletic Association 

to Have New Building.
Montreal, May 19.—The Montreal 

Amateur Athletic association tonight^ae- 
cided to erect a new club bouse at a cost 
of $150,000.
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